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To provide A electric power for IT equipment in enclosures. 230 V - 50/60 Hz power supply. 1U aluminium profile. End cap with metallic brackets and 
cable holder shape. Quick fixing (no screws) on 19" fixing centers. Can also be installed vertically by reverting the brackets (no screws)
2P+E outlets: 
- C13 and C19 standard outlets are equipped with cord locking system to avoid any accidental disconnection. Universal solution compatible with all 
the cords (C14 plugs for C13 and C20 plugs for C19).
- French, German and British standard outlets are equipped with blanks
- French and German standard outlets are inclined at 55°
Black modules (outlets and functions)

Pack Cat.Nos 19” - PDU with protection devices

MCB and RCBO support with projecting edges to 
avoid accidental breakdown
3 m power supply cord with 16 A 2P+E French/
German plug

German standard
1 6 468 31 6 outlets and a 16 A single pole Micro Circuit Breaker
1 6 468 32 9 outlets and a 16 A single pole Micro Circuit Breaker, 

2U height

French standard
1 6 468 30 6 outlets and a 16 A single pole Micro Circuit Breaker
1 6 468 33 6 outlets and a 16 A 30 mA Residual-current Circuit

19” - PDU with surge protection

Protect against mains overvoltages while keeping 
outlets energised
With light indicators:
- one LED (white) gives information whether the PDU 
is supplied with power or not
- one LED (green) indicates when surge protection 
module is efficient or must be replaced
Equipped with hotswappable surge protection 
module Cat.No 6 468 97: even when the module 
is being replaced, the PDU and its outlets are still 
powered on
With switch
3 m power supply cord with 16 A 2P+E French/
German plug

1 6 468 36 6 outlets - German standard
1 6 468 35 6 outlets - French standard

Pack Cat.Nos 19” - PDU with ammeter

Measure consumption to provide better installation 
management: balancing circuits, displaying 
available capacity, preventing overloads and power 
failures
Measure total PDU current
Rotating display to ensure a perfect reading 
whatever the PDU mounting direction is (horizontal, 
vertical with top or bottom power supply input)

German standard
3 m power supply cord with 16 A 2P+E French/
German plug

1 6 468 41 6 outlets

6 468 36

Legrand cabling system LCS³ Energy Distribution
1U Power Distribution Units (continued)


